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A C T I V I T Y  G U I D E A C T I V I T Y  G U I D E 

"This is Irish country living at its very best!""This is Irish country living at its very best!"



HAWK WALKS WITH DROMOLAND
SCHOOL OF FALCONRY

HAWK WALKS WITH DROMOLAND
SCHOOL OF FALCONRY

One of our guests most-loved pursuits, you’ll get up close and personal with mesmerising falcons,
hawks and owls on the Castle grounds. Wonderful for a family or corporate activity, our five-star

falconry experience will give you access to the world of these magnificent birds of prey and the unique
relationship they have with their falconers. 

 
€70 per person. 

€60 per person for 3 or 4 people.  
€50 per person for five or more. 

Spectator’s rate €25. 
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ARCHERY ARCHERY 

Archery has been practised for hundreds of years and there’s something extra special about drawing
your bow and shooting an arrow at Dromoland Castle. A noble and ancient sport, it’s a great and gentle
family activity that all ages can enjoy together. You’ll receive expert tuition and guidance, ensuring your

arrows are on target. Each person shoots 30 arrows and the activity lasts from 40 to 50 minutes. 
 

€45 per person. 
€40 per person, based on two people. 

€35 per person, based on three or more.
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A favourite country pursuit of royalty, clay pigeon shooting offers you the chance to shoot flying targets
in the air. Dromoland Castle’s leafy estate makes an atmospheric setting for this fun sport, which can be

enjoyed all year around. Using international sporting traps for groups or individuals, it presents an
engrossing and skilled challenge. All that’s required are calm concentration, a keen eye and quick

reactions. 
 

€75 per person 
€72 per person, based on two people.  

€60 per person, based on three or more.
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CLAY PIGEON SHOOTINGCLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
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What better way to experience country Clare than in the saddle, horse riding through the  
lush green countryside. 

 
Dromoland Castle works with excellent local equestrian centres to offer alternative riding experiences
on Irish farmland and green pastures. These equestrian centres offer indoor arenas suitable for all ages

and experience.  
 

€75 per person per hour.
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HORSE RIDINGHORSE RIDING
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Whatever you do, don’t forget to row out into the middle of Dromoland Lough. 
The views of the Castle are simply perfect from here. 

 
Maybe you’d like to fish from the lake-shore or cast-off in the middle of the lake from one of the estate
boats. All fish are returned alive to the water, but, should you fancy a meal to remember, why not ask

for your catch to be brought to the kitchen and cooked to your requirements by chef. 
 

Fishing tackle equipment can be collected from the Leisure Centre at Dromoland Golf & Country Club. 
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New for Summer 2021, what better way to take in the views of Dromoland Castle than from  
Dromoland Lough on a Standup Paddle Boarding lesson? 

 
Suitable for both beginners and experiences Paddle Boarders, this activity is available for 12+.  

 
Enjoy a two hour lesson with your instructor, Dave Atkinson and propel yourself through the waters  

of Lough Dromoland.  
 

Standup Paddle Boarding (SUP) is a water sport born from surfing with modern roots in Hawaii 
 

€75.00 per person for two hour lesson, minimum of two people.  
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PADDLE BOARDING PADDLE BOARDING 



A visit to The Spa at Dromoland Castle is like stopping time. The ultimate indulgence for the weary
traveller, our tranquil sanctuary offers intimate and serene escapism within 16th century castle walls.

Away from the stresses of modern life, our team of skilled therapists invite you to surrender to the
pleasures of our soothing and luxurious treatments. 

 
Offering pampering and relaxation, you’ll find hands-on treatments delivered with expertise and care.
Each of our carefully selected offerings uses Elemis products designed to relax, revitalise and restore
your body and spirit. With six treatment rooms and two dedicated manicure and pedicure rooms, we

invite you to recharge, recover and rest in pure tranquillity.
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SPA AT DROMOLANDSPA AT DROMOLAND
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Every golfer dreams of playing at Dromoland Castle Golf & Country Club. Designed by Ron Kirby and JB
Carr, the impressive 18-hole 6,824 yards par 72 championship course is set on the magnificent 450-acre
estate of Dromoland Castle. Combining gentle hills, ancient trees and unexpected water hazards, the
immaculately maintained course presents challenges and thrills for golfers of all abilities. One of the

finest parkland courses in Ireland, it’s matched by superb practice facilities and a welcoming club house
experience.
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DROMOLAND CASTLE GOLF COURSEDROMOLAND CASTLE GOLF COURSE
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Fishing Lough Dromoland  

Walking & Jogging Nature Trails  

Cycling On The Estate 

Tennis  
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COMPLIMENTARY ON THE ESTATECOMPLIMENTARY ON THE ESTATE

Go Karting  

Access to Leisure Centre 

Access to Swimming Pool  
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Pathways criss-cross the rolling land, meandering through woodlands, around the lake and beyond the fairways.
Perhaps you wish to start your day with a morning jog. Maybe you’d like an invigorating afternoon walk or

romantic after-dinner stroll. 
 

Dealing responsibly with our nature is a matter of course and the most important principle for us.   
During lockdown we have drawn on nature to smooth the way and bring contentment to our minds. With the
support of our team, we have developed new self guided 'Deer Trails' in areas of the estate, to allow guests to

find and view the native deer. Another initiative we have undertaken is to create animal habitat areas
throughout the estate, as plenty of local wildlife call our estate home too, so you may just end up sharing your

walk with some deer, pheasants, squirrels or badgers! 
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WOODLAND WALKS & NATURE TRAILSWOODLAND WALKS & NATURE TRAILS
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Experience all Dromoland has to offer by taking a historical walking tour with our Castle Historian, Jane
O’Brien. A local from Co. Clare and a member of the castle’s ancestral O’Brien lineage, Jane has been
running historical walking tours for over fifteen years. Using expert storytelling skills, she reveals the
intriguing characters and stories that have shaped the castle through centuries of Irish history. With a

Masters in Local History and a PhD underway, she draws on rich historical sources to reveal what life was
like for those who lived here, in an entertaining and fascinating celebration of this magnificent castle.
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CASTLE TOURS & HISTORY WALKSCASTLE TOURS & HISTORY WALKS

To book a history tour with historian Jane O'Brien, please contact reservations@dromoland.ieTo book a history tour with historian Jane O'Brien, please contact reservations@dromoland.ie

THERE IMAGES ARE BY KIND PERMISION OF CONOR O'BRIEN, 18TH BARON INCHIQUINTHERE IMAGES ARE BY KIND PERMISION OF CONOR O'BRIEN, 18TH BARON INCHIQUIN
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